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April 13, 2021
General Plan Steering Committee 
voted to forward the fully drafted 
General Plan on to the Planning 
Commission for review 
and consideration.

May 6, 2021
Council accepted this 
recommendation, and the draft 
General Plan was moved into the 
review process.



May 25, 2021
The Planning 
Commission reviewed 
the draft General Plan 
at a business meeting 
and requested 
revisions, which were 
made.

July 15, 2021
A public workshop 
was held to receive 
community feedback 
on the draft General 
Plan, and the draft 
was posted on the 
White City long range 
planning website.



September 23, 2021
Public Hearing – Per State Code 10-9a-404
(1) 

(a) After completing its recommendation for a proposed general plan, or proposal to amend the 
general plan, the planning commission shall schedule and hold a public hearing on the proposed plan 
or amendment. 
(b) The planning commission shall provide notice of the public hearing, as required by Section 10-9a-
204. 
(c) After the public hearing, the planning commission may modify the proposed general plan or 
amendment.

(2) The planning commission shall forward the proposed general plan or amendment to the legislative 
body.
(3) 

(a) The legislative body may adopt, reject, or make any revisions to the proposed general plan or 
amendment that it considers appropriate.
(b) If the municipal legislative body rejects the proposed general plan or amendment, it may provide 
suggestions to the planning commission for the planning commission's review and recommendation.



General Plan
Element

Information and Feedback
From the Community

Data and Analysis 
From the MSD

Review and Discussion
By the General Plan 
Steering Committee, 

Partners and Residents

Next GP Element

The General Plan Process



The White City General Plan 
was written for the 
community, by the community
( Jan '19 – Apr '21): 

• 25 GPSC Mtgs
• 5 Workshops
• 3 Surveys with 179 submissions
• 3 PC Mtgs
• 9 Council Mtgs
• Outreach via 

mailers, newsletters, websites, 
and social media

752+ written comments!





• “Each municipality shall prepare and adopt a 
comprehensive, long-range general plan for:

(a) present and future needs of the 
municipality; and
(b) growth and development of all or any 
part of the land within the municipality.” 
(10-9a-401)

• Minimum required elements of the general 
plan:

• Land Use Element
• Transportation Element
• Moderate-Income Housing Element (10-

9a-403)
• Additional elements may also be included to 

address present and future needs (10-9a-
403)

Utah State Code 
says...



General plans assist communities in defining 
and achieving desirable future outcomes

• Strengthen community 
autonomy 

• Enhance efficient and 
effective decision making 

• Bring the community 
together to work towards 
common goals 

• Generate new funding 
opportunities
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Vision: “White City is a safe, affordable, close-
knit, family-oriented, and unique community 

with access to amenities that meet the diverse 
needs of its residents.”



Priorities:
1. Preserve single-family residential,
2. Eliminate blight,
3. Horse Property,
4. Preserve natural resources,
5. Walkability, and
6. Explore neighborhood commercial.



A general plan is NOT…

• A land development code
• A legally binding document
• Unchangeable (can be amended)



Plan Content
Executive Summary
Key Recommendations and Goals
Chapter 1 - All About Planning
Chapter 2 - Community Engagement
Chapter 3 - Community Background
Chapter 4 - Land Use
Chapter 5 - Transportation
Chapter 6 - Lifelong Communities
Chapter 7 - Work Program
Chapter 8 - References and Resources
Appendix – Glossary & FAQ, Survey Responses and Feedback, 
Moderate-Income Housing Plan, GPSC Meeting Summaries, Data Reports



LU1: Ensure that effective land use planning is kept in 
balance with preserving the freedom and rights of 
individual landowners.

LU2: Maintain and promote White City’s neighborhood-
scale housing character (primarily detached residences) 
while also promoting a quality of life that attracts and 
sustains new families and the housing needs of the Salt 
Lake valley.

LU3: Promote a sense of pride and identity in the 
community through maintaining and enhancing place-
making infrastructure.

LU4: Establish landscaping and maintenance standards that 
make White City a distinctly scenic, fun and appealing place 
to live and visit.

LU5: Enhance recreational amenities and access to public 
parks and open spaces.

LU6: All land use decisions include efforts to maintain or 
improve air and water quality.





T1: Provide good access to and 
smooth, safe transitions between key 
locations within and outside of White 
City.

T2: Make transportation areas more 
aesthetically pleasing, 
environmentally friendly, culturally 
interesting, and health-conscious.

T3: Achieve well-maintained 
transportation infrastructure.

T4: Provide adequate and safe 
parking.

T5: Increase pedestrian and bicyclist 
access, safety, and comfort.



LC1: Foster transparency, collaboration, and clear communication among officials, staff, 
the public, and other agencies.

LC2: Enhance and expand digital infrastructure to support home-based work, 
entertainment, and education opportunities.

LC3: Support small-scale local and home-based businesses with access to resources for 
financial assistance and/or business training and education.

LC4: Ensure that the built environment supports people of all ages and abilities, allowing 
safe and easy navigation within the community as well as access to important places 
outside the community.



T1: Provide good access to and smooth, safe transitions between key locations within and outside of White 
City.

T2: Make transportation areas more aesthetically pleasing, environmentally friendly, culturally interesting, 
and health-conscious.

T3: Achieve well-maintained transportation infrastructure.

T4: Provide adequate and safe parking.

T5: Increase pedestrian and bicyclist access, safety, and comfort.

LC5: Strengthen resilience through emergency preparedness and response.

LC6: Improve the quality of the natural environment and mitigate negative 
environmental impacts in built environment decisions.

LC7: Maintain and make needs-appropriate improvements to infrastructure to support 
the resilience of the built environment.

LC8: Preserve the heart of White City’s character.



How does White City accomplish these goals?
Work Programs are 
included in the General 
Plan. A work program is a 
thorough list of actionable 
items that can be done in 
the next 1-5 years to help 
White City reach its goals. 



Example Actions
Audit and update land use codes and zoning ordinances to reflect White City’s needs 
and preferences as outlined in this General Plan; create a working group to do so and 
follow an extensive public process. Page 122

Support MTC and PC in a semiannual review of the General Plan. Page 130

Coordinate with UTA and UDOT regarding White City’s transportation needs, via 
annual report and biannual meetings. Page 124

Pursue $60,000 funding from UDOT Technical Planning Assistance Grant for a Walk 
White City Study. Page 126



July 15 Workshop

• 76 people signed in, although we estimate 100 in attendance.  51 
people visited all stations and entered the raffle, and multiple people 
submitted comments.

• Many comments focused on transportation with participants asking 
about modifications to roads, right-of-ways, and adding sidewalks.



July 15 Workshop
• “traffic noise off 700 E near Sego Lily”
• “sidewalks Amber, poppy ln, Gamet”
• “94th & 7th E intersection”
• “traffic calming”
• “carnation, speed bumps, traffic calming”
• “106th horse crossing”
• “better crossing from canal on 106th"
• “better traffic enforcement”
• “Sego Lily traffic calming/poppy lane”



Transportation Work Program
• Discuss safety and accessibility improvements on border roads and 

intersections with Sandy City. Page 124
• Support engineering efforts to install a midblock crossing on 

106th South. Page 124
• Work with UPD and Engineering to identify common speeding areas 

and investigate ways to enforce appropriate vehicle speeds. Page 132
• Investigate strategies for increasing privacy and clearly designating 

private versus public space along the Canal Trail and present 
strategies to MTC. Page 124



Land Use Work Program
• Rezone Bear Park into an open space/park zone to better ensure its 

long-term preservation. Page 122
• Audit and update ordinances as they relate to code enforcement, 

property maintenance, and parking to address issues of compliance. 
Page 122

• Update sign ordinance to ensure compatibility with White City’s 
character areas. Page 122



A huge thank you to the General Plan 
Steering Committee, who worked on this 
Plan for two years.



The Planning Commission may…
•Recommend adoption, or
•Recommend adoption with changes, or
•Do not recommend adoption, or
•Continue recommendation to another 
meeting.

See Utah State Code 10-9a-404

Next Steps
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